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Preoperative inferior vena cava collapsibility is a poor marker of intraoperative fluid requirements and hypotension: A pilot study
Madam, We present this prospective observational pilot study to determine if there is a correlation between inferior vena cava collapsibility index (IVCCI) and intraoperative fluid requirements in patients undergoing elective surgery.
Background: The use of point of care ultrasound in the perioperative arena has recently gained momentum. [1] Studies have shown its application in critical care; however, only a few have investigated specific applications of ultrasonography to alter perioperative care. [2] Inferior vena cava (IVC) collapsibility measured by ultrasound has been used for the assessment of volume status and fluid responsiveness in non-operative hospital settings. [3] Recently, the preoperative measurement of IVC collapsibility was correlated with hypotension after the induction of general anesthesia showing a moderate correlation (r = 0.46) between a drop in mean arterial blood pressure after induction and IVCCI. [4] However, the use of IVC measurements in the preoperative setting has not been investigated to identify hypovolemic elective surgery patients.
Methods: This prospective observational study was performed after IRB approval from the University. Written informed consent was obtained from 55 adult patients undergoing non-emergent surgery who were expected to receive general anesthesia.
In the preoperative holding area, a single window ultrasound evaluation was performed using a Sonosite X-Porte Ultrasound (Fujifilm Sonosite, Bothell, WA, USA) with 5 MHz-phased array probe while the patient was supine. Subcostal longitudinal views of the IVC in the retrohepatic region were obtained and IVCCI determined as previously described by Zhang et al. [4] The intraoperative course was not protocolized, and anesthetic management was up to the discretion of individual practitioners.
Using previously published data showing a moderate correlation (r = 0.46) for IVCCI and decrease in mean arterial pressure (MAP) after the induction of general anesthesia, [4] a sample size of 45 was calculated to detect an equally strong correlation to fluid administered. A plot of IVCCI and fluid administered intraoperatively calculated as ml kg −1 hr −1 was created using linear regression. Bivariate Pearson correlation was calculated using IBM SPSS version 24 software.
Results: A total of 55 patients were enrolled in the study. Seven patients were excluded from the analysis due to missing data or unobtainable images. Of the 48 included patients, 42 were American Society of Anesthesiologists (ASA) class 1 or 2 and only 4 patients were receiving antihypertensive medications. The IVCCI ranged from 1.9% to 74.1% with a mean CI of 32% [ Table 1 ]. The Pearson correlation (R) for IVCCI to fluid administered intraoperatively was 0.24, with wide variance and poor fit [ Figure 1 ].
Hypotension after induction, defined as a MAP of less than 60 mmHg within 10 minutes of induction, was present in 10 of the 48 patients. Hypotension at any point in the case was present in 26 of the 48 patients with a broad range of duration from 1 to 108 minutes of hypotension. The average IVCCI for those patients who did exhibit hypotension was 33% ±18% (25.7-40.4%) compared to 30.8% ±15% (23.8-37.7%) for those who did not experience intraoperative hypotension (P = 0.60) [ Figure 2 ].
Discussion: This pilot study demonstrated a broad range of preoperative IVCCI in elective surgery patients. The mean IVCCI of 32% in our study had a poor correlation with fluid responsiveness or hypotension. This might indicate that the point of care echocardiography parameters established for critically ill and acutely decompensated patients would not necessarily apply to patients presenting for elective surgery. Although in specific high-risk patients' perioperative TTE is useful for diagnosis and management, [5] this may need further evaluation as a screening tool preoperatively. [6] When preoperative focused ultrasonography is performed in urgent surgery, it was only able to provide some clinically useful information to change management in sicker (ASA class ≥ 3) and older (Age > 60) patients. [2] In perioperative patients, a previous study has correlated IVCCI with changes in MAP after induction, which determined our pretest expectation of correlation with intraoperative fluids. [4] In the study by Zhang et al. [4] there was a good correlation between IVCCI and hypotension after induction. However, the relationship between IVCCI does not seem to translate to changes as far as volume requirements intraoperatively and could be due to the static cross-sectional measurement prior to a dynamic intraoperative period. A more effective strategy could entail targeting perioperative ultrasonography to evaluate preoperative hydration in patients who are at increased risk of hemodynamic instability or who present more challenging cases of fluid management. This presents an avenue for further clinical investigation.
In conclusion, the preoperative IVCCI of our general elective surgery population did not correlate with the volume of fluid administered intraoperatively. 
An unexpected cause of endotracheal tube obstruction after routine tracheal suctioning
Madam, Endotracheal suctioning is a commonly done procedure in perioperative period and intensive care units to clear pulmonary secretions, to optimize oxygenation and to prevent complications related to retention of secretions such as atelectasis, pneumonia, blockade of tube, etc. The obstruction of an endotracheal tube is a potentially life-threatening complication. We report a case, where we found a totally unexpected cause of desaturation after routine tracheal suctioning.
A 45-year-old, male patient, a postoperative case of Whipple's procedure was on elective ventilation with assist control mode in intensive care unit. The patient was generating more than 8 ml/kg of tidal volume with peak airway pressure of 12-14 cm of H 2 O and 100% saturation with FiO 2 of 0.3. Five minutes after one of the routines suctioning by the attending nurse, patient developed tachycardia, desaturation, with a simultaneous rise in peak airway pressure up to 35 cm of H 2 O.
The duty doctor immediately attended him. He first increased the FiO 2 to 100% and then checked all connections, any kinking or external pressure on endotracheal tube ETT or ventilator circuits. Chest auscultation revealed decreased air entry without any rhonchi or rales. Repeat ETT suctioning done to remove any secretions or mucus plug, with some resistance but saturation continued to fall. Ventilation with Bain's circuit was also attempted without improvement. Finally, a decision was made to change the ETT. After re-intubation with the same size tube, ventilation compliance and saturation improved.
On careful examination of the removed ETT, we found the torn end of a glove finger occluding the distal end of the
